NEW RELEASE CDs  19/4/19

FAT WHITE FAMILY  Serfs Up! [Domino]  £9.99
CAGE THE ELEPHANT  Social Cues  £9.99
LOYLE CARNER  Not Waving, But Drowning  £10.99

ANGELIQUE KIDJO  Celia  £10.99
BANANARAMA  In Stereo  £10.99
GOB IRON (Son Volt)  Death Songs For The Living  £9.99
LEAFCUTTER JOHN  Yes! Come Parade With Us  £9.99
ROY HARPER FEAT. JIMMY PAGE  1984 (Jugula)  £14.99
SHOT BALOWSKI  Shot Balowski  £9.99
STEALING SHEEP  Big Wows [Heavenly]  £9.99
THE YAWPERS  Human Question [Bloodshot]  £11.99
WAND  Laughing Matter [Drag City]  £9.99


VARIOUS ARTISTS  Songs From Satan’s Jukebox Volume 1 & 2 [Stag-O-Lee]  £11.99

VARIOUS ARTISTS  Moomin Valley OST FEAT TRACKS FROM FIRST AID KIT, TOM ODELL, DECLAN MCKENNA & MORE! £9.99
NEW RELEASE LPs 19/4/19

**FAT WHITE FAMILY** Serfs Up! [Ltd. INDIES EXCLUSIVE Colour LP on Domino] £22.99

**CAGE THE ELEPHANT** Social Cues [LP] £19.99

**LOYLE CARNER** Not Waving, But Drowning [Gatefold LP] £21.99

**BANANARAMA** In Stereo [LP] £20.99

**DWIGHT TRIBLE** Mothership [Ltd. INDIES EXCLUSIVE Colour 2LP on Gearbox] £24.99

**JIM WILLIAMS** A Field in England OST [2LP on Invada] £27.99

**MAC MILLER** Watching Movies With The Sound Off [LP] £18.99

**STEALING SHEEP** Big Wows [Ltd. Colour LP on Heavenly] £15.99

**TYLER RAMSEY (Band Of Horses)** For The Morning [LP] £18.99

**WAND** Laughing Matter [2LP on Drag City] £24.99

**COMPILATIONS**

**VARIOUS ARTISTS** Buzzsaw Joint Cut 5 - Sophisticated Savage [LP on Stag-O-Lee] £18.99

**VARIOUS ARTISTS** Songs From Satan's Jukebox Volume 2 [10" on Stag-O-Lee] £18.99

**VARIOUS ARTISTS** Moomin Valley OST [Ltd Picture Disc LP] BEAUTIFUL LIMITED PICTURE DISC 4 VERSIONS, WITH DIFFERENT MOOMINS! FEAT TRACKS FROM FIRST AID KIT, TOM ODELL, DECLAN MCKENNA & MORE! £22.99
REISSUES

THE COMET IS COMING Channel The Spirits [LP + MP3 on Leaf] **£15.99**
ELBOW The Seldom Seen Kid: Live At Abbey Road [Half Speed Mastered 2LP] **£33.99**
RICHARD SWIFT The Atlantic Ocean [LP on Secretly Canadian] **£18.99**
SCISSOR SISTERS Scissor Sisters [Half Speed Mastered Gatefold LP] **£25.99**

This stock below is *slightly delayed* but we are expecting it in VERY SOON! If you’d like to pre-order any of the titles just ask at the counter.

JADE BIRD Jade Bird [Glassnote]
BRAD ARMSTRONG I Got No Place Remembers Me
NORTH ATLANTIC OSCILLATION Grind Show
BILL EVANS Evans In England [2CD on Resonance]
STICK IN THE WHEEL Present From Here: English Folk Field Recordings Volume2
WES MONTGOMERY Back On Indiana Avenue: The Carroll DeCamp Recordings [2CD on Resonance]
DRUGDEALER Raw Honey [Mexican Summer]

JADE BIRD Jade Bird  [Ltd. INDIES EXCLUSIVE White LP on Glassnote]
STICK IN THE WHEEL Present From Here: English Folk Field Recordings Volume2 [LP]